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3LUM3 AND UNCONTROLLED SETTLEMENTS:

INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT POLICIES IN AFRICA

Introductory remarks

1. ' fhe-:social1 and et5'on6iiiicihbalance^ created by tne "islands" ojf1.growth:.,
and apparent a£fluen6e$ tn>generally poor 'environments Have' been' s-tro^g.; .,^'.
attractive forces on people seeking the better social '*anc£ economic ciroum--
stances of theae "islands". These islands are established administrative ;:
and industrial ;-urb^:<3entree or headquarters qf s.izeble .d^eLpi^

(hydropow8r",,^iri>igatl'an;:;ete0-' ' "' " ' ''' "'"' '-'r'r>: .

2, On arrival in town these seekers of the better life find tilat t^ey
have-.,^o. settle :fbr. any-servioes rthey"can" offer, often at^real incomes,
within the urban-environment, less than "they had in" the rural environment/
For the primary necessity of a shelter they accept any suitable accommoda
tion close: to relatives, friends or members of the same'^r'lb©.. Un^er■"the.... '
pressures oftheir ew"^ibht th ii f d

, ers f the same^rlb©.. Un^er
pressures of. their new"en^irbnmeht the provision of adegLua^te sanitary .

facilities .,1s1 .often an after thought. \Planning is thus entirely "absent ".'
since new itmnigrants cannot afford this, neither in timej.nor in money."

They aj;s$, reject.-any form of control" sihc% this may imply standards beyond"
their means.

3. Slums may thus be described as neighbourhoods, the primary purpose
of which is the provision of shelters to the exclusion of all else.

4« The slum dweller stays in the slum neighbourhood because, compared
to his rural counterpart, he is in a better position to jump at any job

opportunities the urban or urbanising environment can offer.

5, The slum and the ghetto are similar in many respects, though their

sources of supply of inmates and the level of development of the oountry

in which they are located may be different.

6. The root oauses of slums are socio-economic; they arise principally
from the fact that the incomes of the slum dwellers fall below what would

adequately provide all the basic necessities of life, at the time they

decide to live in the slum. It is well known however, that to some people

slum dwelling becomes a way of life; these people may be described as the

slum overlords. Their incomes run near those in the city and the standard

of their houses, surrounded by the slum homes compare favourably with

those in the non-slum areas. The interesting fact is that those better

homes in the slum started as any other slum house. Thus a very noticeable

aspect of slums in the oontinous self-improvement.

7- The human and other factors that make slum dwelling a way of life,

in spite of all the social stigaa will not be considered here. It is now

generally accepted that the development gap created by sole emphasis on

investment in direct means of production - machinery and the necessary
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of the direct investment by the
but

8- There are "lacks of fit" when th^ee phases - human, physical

f? the development of Africa not to menti thoftheworf? the development of Africa, not to mention other'parts
or the world, has resulted in such lacks of fit. Under i ^T

IPIIiiiiiS
Comparative review

of
- Direct

i- demolition and replacement
ii. demolition without replacement

■- Indirect

in

Site and oervice Schemes
New Towns

the

is

12. The situation in Africa is illustrated by the following selected
examples. It must be emphasized that this does not imply tLfthe ooun
tries not mentioned are inactive in slum clearance andurbS renewal!
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13» Thejse countries have been selected on a "sub-regional basis to illus—, ■

trate.. the problem-, in all its aspects and the broad range of attention

given- to it on- the African continent. . * . r . ;: ■.'- ■ \ ',

Cameroun—' : . *.'.-..'* ""

14. The main objectives of the 2nd five Year Development Plan.1966-1971.

to ease the-slum problem ares .....■>.;

i« The provision and layout of 160 hectares of land for site and' *

service schemes. This would be divided into 6,000 plota,.and ['■■

y'' ■■■■ provided with the basic services and let out for traditional •■.

constructionj ... . -:

ii. The construction of 3,000 low-cost dwelling'either'for sale or

for rent.

The investments would be distributed over the years as follows;-

1966-67
1967-68

1968-69

1969-70

1970-71

This total investment of 3,400 million F CFA in low-oost housing and slum

prevention represents 2.05 per of total public investment.

2/ .■■■■" • ■ ■ -

15» a start was made in the 1963-70 development plan in what was termed

by the Plan "Stemming the Growth ,of Slums in the urban areas, especially

in the major cities".

16» Some of the major housing schemes which have a direct effect on re

ducing the growth of slums are:

i. The Vblta Resettlement Scheme - .' ' '

ii. The Tema Housing Scheme and Resettlement Project

17- Over the past three years the following urban schemes, designed to

absorb people at present living in slums have been under way.

Low-cost Housing

Million F- CFA

300

300

500

600

700

2400

Site and Service

Million F CFA

150

150

. -. 200 -
-■ 25O---■■■■■

250

1000.

1/ Cameroun Second Five Year Development Plan (1966-1971)'

2/ Ghana Seven Year Development Plan 1964-tl.
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Teshie Satelite City-

Medina (Accra, KB)"
Dansoman (Accra, West) . ;
Teraa (Ashiaman)

18. Each of these low-co3t housing estates is designed to be of a 1000
units each. The total coat of all. these schemes is about 8.0ra.-cedis
(US$8.0m), This'represents 1.4 per cent of total public investments.

Kenya-/.

19* "The prime objective of the Government policy in housing is to move

towards a situation where every family in Kenya will live in a decent

home, whether privately built or state sponsored, which provides at least

the basic standards of health, privacy and security and is placed in a

context which facilitates the use of communal social institutions and ,

technical installations in both rural and urban areas".

20. Under the direct control of the Central Housing Board and the Nairobi

City Council the following slum clearance or urban renewal projects
have been oarried out.

Langata: Aided Self-help Project

Kariobangi Housing Estate

Kebera Housing Estate ■■ " '"'

Pumwani Housing Estate . ■ ....

21. The Kariobangi Estate-is a direct attempt to resettle slum dwellers
in better housing. In this scheme, organized by the Nairwbi City Council,

a plot of land 45'x 40((i5m x 13»3m) is provided with shower, water tap '
and sewerage. The successful allotee signs an agreement to complete a "
dwelling on the plot in six weeks. He pays a service charge of 30/

(US14-5O) a month; this goea wack into a fund which is used again'either
as loan to a Housing Co-operative or as direct investment in another low-
oost housing estato* ' ■ • . . ' .

22. The total investment in slum clearance and urban renewal in Kenya

is not, directly available but the' housing bill for the current development

plan is and 16.944 million. This is 3.25 per cent of the total' investment
budget.

'2/ * ■ " . :
Madagascar^ '

23. Government policy in housing which is designed to prevent rural urban
migration, is clearly stated in the latest 5 year (1964-1968) develop
ment plan. ...._:...,.,

1/ Kenya Development Plan 1966-70

2/ Country Monograph Seminar on Slums and Uncontrolled Settlements,
Medellin, Colombia, 15■February'tc 1 March 1970.
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The main objectives of this plan are the following:-

- the formulation of housing programmes of a social character;

- with an equitable distribution of costs between all the economic
strata affected by the programme;

- the framing of a policy of housing credit to achieve this ©quit-
able distribution of costs;

- the economic integration of housing programmes in such a way -■
that high priority is given to the production cf lccal materials
for social housing;

the execution of systematic research for the increased use of
local materials for building, . . ■

24. Thus the public sec-fcor would be principally concerned with social
housing.

25.. The public agencies which execute these policies on behalf of govern
ment are:- . -. ■ -

- The department of Architecture and Town-planning.

- The office for Economic Housing which is a lending agencies giving
loans on a revolving fund basis,

- The 3oci4t^ d1 (fquippement Immobilize de Madagascar.

- The Malagaohe National Development Bank. . . :

Of thelo the first two agencies are the'most active in the field of housing
for low-income groupsr

Morocco-^ • '*

26. In Morocco the Government has a long history of active participation-
in programmes to alleviate overcrowding. In order to meet the require
ments of the poor classes, the main object of Moroccan Housing Policy
over the past 20 years has been to fight against the growth of "Bidonvilles"
or shanty-towns; the following methods have been in use:-

(a) laying out plots of land, to be sold without profit to the in
habitants of shanty--towns who then build either on their own,

or with a loan form the Banque Populaire, if they can show
sufficient solvency;

(b) Construction of rentable houses near large towns where demands
is certain;

Plan Quinquennal 1968-1972

and the Three Year Development Plan 1965-1967.
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.(oJ, ConstruciJion of Trames 3anctaire.3 Araeliorees (T3£)'i.e.- temporary:
■'"' -0*1® r00m ^sea with water, drainage and tf.C. at a rental of

\ 12.00 DE (US$1,40). per month; . ■ ,'.:,,

(A) ■ Fitting out the T3A with collective sanitary arrangements for :
those who oannot afford 12.00ED.

^, 27- The main efforts in the Three Tear Development Plan (1965-1967) were
■ in laying out of land. This had a high priority since- 15 per oorit 6f all
heads of families wanted to build their own houses provided a flexible

.'• system- «f credit was available.

'■ I8# ,^e P,lan P^ded f^r 22° heotapes of land for 8800 plots. The Banque
■ ^ppulaire lent 88.0 million DH at 10,000 DH per lot-holder.

: ^ "Txames Sanitaires Amelioree^' plan'provided 4,500 temporary houses
.over the three years for an investment of 13.50 million DH.

30. The financial Outlay for the investment was as follows:- "

■Estates

Trames Sanitaires Araeliorees
Rehabilitation

Cost of Surveys

ii* Year

1965
1966

1967

20,^0 million DH

15*00 million DH

15.OC. million DE

22.1 million DH .

13.5 millitn DH

5.4 million DH

.. , 9.0 million EB,

Per oent of Tctal Annual Investment

2.52

1.80 •

1.7?- ' ■ : r

31* In syito of such an impressive record of slum clearanoe the situation
is as follows, remaining,very much the same, if urban growth is'taken ■"
inw aooount: ■ . , . ;

- 150,000 families (600,000 people) wore in the Bidonvilles at the
beginning of the plan period. The slum clearance programmes pro
vided for only 4*500,families , in addition TSA accommodated 18,000

S ^0States ^d 54° h^ reni;abl9 accoomodation. Thus only about

32. The main point on the Senegal. Housing Policy for the past decade was

t\iTi:^°^\T£^the 3lum area);whioh h "^
33. The main regencies whioh executed this programme were the Office des
Habitations a Loyer Moyene, (OHLM) whioh uses a special 2 per cent income

\l Troisierae Plan 1966-1973, Senegal

i.
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tax for capital and the 3oc±4t4 Immobillier du Cap Vert (SICA51), SICAP i
.is entirely owned by the Government of Senegal and it operates-principally
with public funds derived from the "Caisse Central de Cooperation 3oo-
nomique" and French aide programme, Fond d'Aide de Cooperation, which
is used for the.Installation of site improvements.

34. The investment allocated for rehousing in the Medina, and by OHLM'
and 3ICAP over the period of the Second Development Plan 1965-1969 are -
as follows:-

Year -

.65-66

66-67
67-68

68-69

Medina

- 560

■717

695

2667- million F CPA.

35* The total investment in low-cost housing "and slum clearance over the
plan period (1965-19-69) is 5 vex cent.

_3udan-' . ■ . *

36. In the Ten Year Economic and Social Plan for the Sudan particular
attention is paid to the provision of housing for the low-income group,
the potential slum dwellers-

37- A direct attack on overcrowding and alums is the provision of workers'
houses in the rapidly growing (population increase 10-per cent year),
industrial area of Khartoum North.

3o. In addition cbnaidersJj.L6 investments have gone into resettlement
and the provision' of adequate low-cost housing in connexion with the
Roseires Dam. ^ „

39- The total investment in slum clearance (Khartoum North) and low-coat
housing (resettlement of the inhabitants of Wadi Haifa and housing for
the Roseires Dam) are as follows;-

Location

Khartoum'North

Resettlement of Wadi Haifa *

Roseires Dam

Investment r o.OOO

. ■ , ■ -900

20,000

836

21,736 .

40. The total public investment is 337 million Sudanese pounds. The ,.
investment against the prevention of slums and overcrowding is thus'6.44
per cent of the total public investment.

-' Ten Year Plan for oocial and Economic Development 1961/62 to 1970/71
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Tanzania -' . : ...

4:1- The Government of Tanzania has an active policy on slum clearance
and urban renewal. Twenty per cent of all investment in residential ■
building in the urban areaa during the first (64-69) development plan

was low-cost housing designed to replace obsolete houses and clear slums.

With the National Housing Corporation as the Executive Agency, the "Govern
ment contribution to slum clearance was approximately 61.5 million shil

lings or 70 per cent of the total investment in housing, 23.7 per cent-
'of this sum was raised overseas.by the National Housing Corporation. The
Main activities of the NHC were, in order of importance:- - ■■ ■ ■ ■■->■

(a) construction of houses under the slum clearance scheme for .
rent, and tenant purchase?

• (b) site development; and

(c) loans to urban and local authorities for roof loans for in-,
dividuals. . ■ .

42. The total number of houses built by the corporation during the first

plan period was 6,327 of vhioh 4,292 was built in Dar-es-3alaam, about
70 per cent was under the slum clearance scheme.

43- Under the slum clearance scheme the old houses, were razed to the ground,
the site replanned and the same number of families which were replaced

were rehoused. To.start the project, a number of houses^were built on the

site to house the first displaced families who then returned to their new

house when it was .completed. The process continued till the-last homes

were demolished at which time the occupants cf the last demolished houses

moved into the first built set of houses after they had been refurbished.

The net addition to the housing stocK in Dar-es-^alaam was thus less than
400 per annum. Under the plan the increase in housing stock was unsatis

factory since the annual requirement for population increase alone was
more than 2,000 or 8 per thousand of the population of Dar-es-3alaam.

44- In the Second Development Plan (1969-1974) this direct method of slum
clearance was abandoned since it hardly scratched the surface of the problem.
In this plan it is proposed to build 2,000 units a year costing- 7,000

shillings, (US$1,000) each.. These will be available for rent and tenant
purchase and it is hoped that this would ease the slum problem a "bit.

45- In addition, it is planned to carry out site and service schemes.
In. these axhemes a plot on which is placed a foundation slab and a single

room with toilet, kitchsn and bath is provided with water and .electricity.

Prospective developers expand the core to the full size of the foundation
slab in time. Under this programme it is hoped, that 5,000 serviced pltfts

will be provided per annum. A sum of 68. million shillings has been alocated

to the scheme. .The Housing Policy covered under the Second Development Plan

1/ Second Five Year Plan for oocial and Economic Development. (1969-1974)



clearly caters for the poor private sector - the potential creators of

sliinis and shanty-towns. The total investment in slum 'clearance or i't

prevention in Tanzania is 3-5 P©r oent of all investment in the

development plans. ,

46. Tchad is an example of which all the problems of countries in ^faeH-' . ;

early stages of urbanization exist. The rural population, finding that, .-.,

they have been disconnected from the main stream move into the urban , '■'.

centres In order to be once again involved? slums are thus started.

47» These pioblema are aggravated by the fact that.Tchad is landlocked

resulting in very high transportation cost into the country. Imported

building materials are thus beyond the means of the low-income groups.

48. So far slum clearance and low-cost housing has been given no positive

attention. The first Five Year Plan for Sooial and Economic Development

states clearly .the need for attention to this area of housing. Plans :are

in hand for the setting up of a low-cost housing agency. Unless this is

done and the" agency start si working the slum problems will remain unattaofced

in Fort Lamy.

Tunisia^ . . ■ , - .

49, In order t» improve sanitation in certain districts of unhealthy:and

over-populated old towns, the population have had to..be provided with .,

better alternative housing near .to their place of work. ...

"50. Several of such slum clearance and renewal programmes have been carried

out in Tunisia. In Tunis the following are under way:-

Cite* Ettahrir ,.. . :. -.

Ezzonhoun

Kabaria . ■■..*.

3ite*R'Bat, Cite* El Habib at 3fai. In the last four year developmont
plan 1965-1968, provision was made for a 1000 "Popular Bwellings" per .

year at a cost of 610.00 Dinars (US$305,00)eaoh. This amounted to a.total
of 2,440,000 Dinars over the plan period. At Cite* R'Bat at 3fax "special
operations" designed to reduce .overcrowding were carried out; 500 dwellings

were provided for a.total investment of 600,000 ^Dinars. At Cite1.El Kftadra
in Tunis 550 houses were provided for a cost of 660,000 Dinars over the_

four years. .

51. The "Logement Populaires" programme provided 5>6OO homes'/or a total
investment of 4.1 million Dinars... This represents approximately 1,Q per

oent of the total public investment over the plan period.

1/ Four- Year Plan'for Social and Economic Development I965-I968
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f United Arab Republic^ ■ • .

.■■;. 52.; The housing policy of the tJAH aims at supplying decent standard
, hqu^mg for the low and middle income groups. '

f±Ve ^ear *>lan (60-65) established the following^ targ
1^ 113°?° "^ " th±S iS 6°-P^ —t of .all houSfb^l

WhlCh ^ del^idated «d need replacementis%SoS uti*s!

v 54. The total investments in urban housing over the five year develop-
, ment plan period are:- tf °"u.-™

Investment Per oont of Total
Million t Ev . . ; . Investment .

Urban __ '',','.'.■'...->.. ■ ■ , - ■ ■ 133..O. Q
Roplac'eftieni'ln Towns 13.0 - -0*86
Housing in present rural areas 18^5 / a-i
Housing in newly replairaed . ■

areas 10.1 0.62

. , ■ >*-174.6 . 1O.67

haf^^th ^^ ? ^ar^Plan. Housing in .the ^gyptia* Province of the
has fourth priority after agriculture, industry and transport. '

Uganda^ ; ° ' " ".._'.' .

+f-..«-The Trf- devel°P"ent plan states that the policy on housing is
to -prevent slum building in Uganda and to mater a start at a comprfhensive
redevelopment of such areas where the# do exist". ■ c,mpTeuen3lVe

57- Th^re has been public investment in slum clearance in Uganda but^

bum ^11 tT nOt read±ly available' ^e. Housing states which were " ^
Duilt under this programme are the followings:-

Kiawa

Kitali

'Mpumude

58. There have been slum improvement schemes organized on a self-help
W«9V + ^ a? the SlUE ^^ teller is unwilling to build his own
father Lnr,S1T he.re«ardfl his town ho^^ as a shelter only. L^
nt^Z ?+ +°me ^ hlS Tilla«e* *h™ ^ .Government has nat b
encouraged to continue with slum .cle:arano:e -TOtomes on a co-operative

which e,.. ,tf..

(1960-1970) I96O-1965

2/
- "Work for Progress" Uganda's Second Five Year Development Plan' 1966^71.
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"The Government will tackle the urban housing problem in several

oomplementary ways. It will encourage individuals to put up their own

houses by establishing a Mortgage.Finance Corporation, by developing,

serviced plots and by facilitating the acquisition and transfer of land

for building. Only a limited amount of this housing investment (estimated .

at 20 million Ugandan pounds, U3S140.00 million) will be in the publio •

sector. The greater part of it will be privata, and «f that the -majority

will be investment not normally included in with the scope ef National

Accounts, or the formal investment targets of the Plan".

Zambia^/

59- In Zambia the'Plan takes all the social and economic aspects of the

problem of slums and uncontrolled settlements Into account. This is clearly

illuatrated by the following.extract from the "First Development Plan" of
the Republic of Zambia.

60. "The Plan provides for an average annual investment of £4.2million
towards satisfying the above (56,000 units over the plan period) demand.
Under present policy this will provide 6,800 unit3 of bousing per year,

• f which 4,750 will be houses costing on average £800 each and 2,C50 will

be serviced plots with piped water and water-borne sewerage at a cost of

£200 each. At the present rate of construction the shortfall in housing

will increase from today's 24,000 to 28,800 by 1970. This figure relates

largely to those in full-time employment and omits the self-employed,

part-time employed and unemployed. Thus, if the present housing polioy

«f building only a small number of high standard houses is followed, large

increases in the unofficial townships will occur over the next f»ur years

with the attendant public health and sacial hazards, as well 'as growing

dissatisfaction amongst the large number of employed, part-employed and

unemp?.oyed in the unofficial townships who will feel isolated from the :

economic progress t*f the country. -

61. It is proposed, therefore, that in this period of expanding employment
every effort be mads to minimise the effects of rising prices by tarrying

on the policy of making more and more reduction in the number of more

expensive houses to permit a greater number of smaller and less expensive

units to be constructed. The polioy is to build a3 many units of housing

as is possible within the funds allocated for this purpose,

62. In addition, the standards of services tr site and service plots
will be examined with a view to effecting economies to enable a greater

number of plots to be made, available from the funds approved. It may

also b© possible* to spread further the allocation for site and service

plots by using in some areas grouped instead of individual services so

that more families can be given access t« -adequate water and public health

amenities. The possibility of reducing the size of serviced, plots and

therefore the cost of such services will be considered, as this might
permit the provision of a greater number of such plots.

1/ First National Development Plan 1966-1970. The Hepublio «f Zambia.
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63. It will be seen that muoh emphasis is placed on site and service
schemes which will provide plots with adequate" services where people .
in the lower income groups, or self-employed, can by their own efforts

ior *n oo-operation with rthers,.build accommodation suited to their
jneeds. The efforts and resources of our people are'here harnessed in
;schemes which will play a major part in the solution of our housing
^problem. The greatest possible assistance and guidance will be afforded
to these schemes.

:64- .A further-reason for pressing on with the site and service schemes,
;as well as with more economies in housing standards, is that 87 per cent
At the employed working population are earning less than £20 per month,
in thi.s context it is necessary to remember that because of rising con
struction prices the cheapest of the houses being built by the local'
authorities has an economic rent of about £5 per month - that is, as
muoh as anyone, earning £20 a month can himself be expected to aff«rd
for accommodation. . The fully serviced plots will rent fcr up to about
JU shillings per month and it may be possible to produce plots with
grouped services at slightly lower rentals so that they will be within
the means of the very poorest employees." .. - ": .'. .-.. .

Table I Public invostments in slum clearance schemes,
selected African countries

Country

Tanzania

Kenya

Uganda

Morocco

Tunisia'

Senegal "

UAR

Sudan

Camermin

Ghana

Zambia

Plan period

1969-1974
T966-1970

1969-1974

1965-1967
1965-1968

1965-1969
1960-1965
1961-1971
1966-1971

1963-1970

1966-1970

Approximate

cash

£8m shillings
£17 millions

Information not

available

50m Dirhams

4«1m Dinars

6228m F CFA
13.0m £E-

900.000 £3

3.400m CFA

8.0 million Cedis
4»2 million pounds

Investment; in slum

clearanco °/o »f to.tal

national investment

3.5 ■:■
3.25

Current responsibilities .0; national and local government
The formulation and impltti f i
C p national and local gover
The formulation and implementation of improvement po

2,03

no

5
0.82

2.67

2.05

1.4

1.5

.as in

°f the Afrlcan Region h0^ing policy is prepared
lTTihle f°^ h0USins- °ften this "ttaiBtry has a policy

on which sit the appropriate officers from.the Municipalities
or the country, and the Town Planning Department. The work gf this
pelioy planning committee is then submitted to the Ministry responsible
toT Economic and Social Planning which incorporates this in the National
iJBvelopment Plan,
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■66.;" The.statistical information necessary for the plan,is provided bV V ■
the Central Bureau of Statistics which in most cases is a department ii
the Ministry responsible, for -Economic Planning. In countries w*LOse"< 5 "■'■ -

; Bureau of Statistics have not been developed, consultants have been iked':;:'
to prpvide this statistical information. " ■, .." ■ ' ; v

67. The agencies which execute the plans in the French-speaking countries-
are the Societes tmmobilieres. In the English-speaking countries'the work*
is done by the local Housing Corporations and the local Urban Municipal r
■Councils. In the UARj most of the initial planning work is done by, local '
district, rural and regional planning committees which repqrt dirWtly /,,.''
to the. Ministry re'sponsible. The process continues till the plan is :
accepted.' Here the, work of building the houses is executed by the" Katiqhal
Construction Company under contract to-the Ministry responsible for Housing.

68. In most countries under either the Ministry of Local Government or,' '
the Ministry of Housing, the planning of improvement policies is don© by '
the Physical or Town Planning Group. - -

Current policies and proposals for comprehensive economic, social
and environm£intal improvement \J ~~~

69. Most of the current development plan*; show that there is a concern ' '
for oomprehensive Economio and Social Planning. Environmental improvement
in most cases has been given secondary attention but as the paragraphs 11
to 49 above indicate clearly, attention has been given, within the re-. „
sources of African countries, go "he formulation of improvement policies.* ' '
As-outlineft^ in those paragraphs most funds for improvement are either
direct aid from external sources or from local resources.

70. The reproductive use of funds for improvement programmes can be ■
illustrated by the following examples. In Senegal the improvement pro-- ■■
grammes are funded by a 2 per cent income tax which is maintained every

year m& by funds from the Caisse Central. In cases of defaults the

government guarantees the loss. In mo3t of the French-speaking countries

the improvement programmes are funded either by the Caisse Central or
Banque Populaire, . :

71. In the English-speaking countries the funding of alum clearance
programmes is done directly from public funds and not from the banks.

It may be mentioned that the contribution of -6he banks to slum improves
ment schemes is only indirect since, being financial institutions,."the-'
banks are more interested in direct low-cost housing schemes. These
banks have invested in improvement schemes pnly with government guarantees i
as was the case in Ghana, Morocco and Senegal,, -

72. Tunisia has a Fonds national d1 amelioration de 1 habitat which: is - '
intended to promote the restoration to habitable condition, the repair, . -
sanitation-rand improvement of buildings intended principally for resi- ' ■ :

dential use. This fund is maintained by an owner levy of 4 per eent.of ' " V

1/ Housing in Africa, UW Doc. E/CN.14/H0U/Rev. 1 - 66.II.K.4*
Finanoinffftp'H™,^™ and Community Facilities in Developing Countries^
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the rental value of "buildings (4/10000 of the cost of buildings). -Muck",
of this money ia used as interest free loans or grants, to improve
delapidated houses, incorporate sanitary facilities, eto.

73*. In addition to Tunisia's oocie'te National Iaunobiliere de Tunisia. ".
which ia similar to other such societies in the Francophone countries and
the Housing Corporations in the Anglophone countries, this fund for the.
improvement of housing is the only cne known in which definite and .. - -
distinct allocation has "been made for improvement.

Current- roles of experimental programmes and research ' .

74. Several countries in the region have active programmes of experiment
and research aimed at producing houses vhose prices are low 'enough to
meet the requirements of the very low-income groups which form the main
inhabitants of the slum areas. These experiments programmes will be
illustrated by examples from selected countries'.

75- Morocco has a programme of research in which model houses are built
bf local materials entirely. The purpose of the experiment is to evaluate
ths technical performance of the house and to find out which improvements*
oould be incorporated before the prototypes are built,

76. In the UAR experiments have been performed on various types of dwel
lings in order to ease the slum problem. In Senegal considerable sums
•f money have been spent on experiments for low-cost housing using entirely
l*cal materials. In Ghana model houses have been built and the evaluation
of the performance of the modern houses is on the same lines as in Morocco.
In Tanzania there is a pilot project to test the acceptance by the people
of the new Site and Service Sohemes in the current Five Year Development
Plan. .

77- All over the continent, several experimental and pilot programmes '
are under way; these have unfortunately, not been documented in sufficient
detail to form the basis for the transmission of knowledge.

The role of popular participation in the improvement of slums and
unoentrolled settlements V '

78. The role of popular participation in improvement programmes on the -
African continent is typical of the stand of the Government of. the UAR -"
in ita current Development Plan: ...

79. "The planning adopted in our Arab Republic does not make economic
development the responsibility of the Government alone. Indeed it is the
responsibility of the whole people as individuals or members of establish
ments or organizations because co-operation, collaboration, and integrated

1/ Progress Report on the Contribution of Aided Self-help to Housing
Programmes in Africa Doc. No. E/CN,14/3WCD/4.
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efforts between the various groups and the private and public sectors
are among the fundamental principles on which the plan ia founded*"

80. Current experience in comprehensive social and economic planning has
shown that slum clearance and urban renewal in most developing countries
cannot be adequately contained within the national budget without undue ■
ecojiomitf strain. Non-*nonetary resources must be utilized to enable ■
developing countries to construct the large number of low-cost houses
required, =f . . ir -■..";•

81. In,considering W-co^t housing, two important characteristics are -
often lost site of. These arei-

i- in the traditional society the head of the family is
the builder;

ii. the housing and construction industry is the introduction
of the rural immigrants into urban society.

82,. There is dearly the need to use these characteristics to an increas
ing degree. The role of popular participation in slum clearance and urban
renewal will be illustrated by examples from selected African oountries.—

Cameroun

83.^ Although slum problems do not appear to be as acute in this country *
as m the other parts of Africa, it nevertheless presents quite a formid
able proposition. It is estimated that enly 10 per cent of urban dwellers
are adequately housed. With the increased services brought about by
industrial investment in the urban areas, urban renewal has been concent-
rated mainly in Douala and Yaounde. In the rural areas families have
continued to construct their houses on self-help basis but little has been
done on using similar methods to construct housas in towns. There is a-
scheme by which the urban dwellers in slums have been trained to take
part in building their estates using the CIEVa RAM stabilized products.
This programme is actively supported by the Ministry of Public Works for
future use in slum clearance and urban renewal.

Ethiopia

84. In Ethiopia the statistics do not permit a rational assessment of
the problem. The Government has taken steps and remedial action in the
last Five Year Development Plan. Provision is made for the following*-

i. to encourage low-cost housing projects by means of a credit
policy whereby loans will be made available to municipalities
undertaking low-oost housing schemes by self-help methods;

1/ First Five Year Development Plan, UAH 1960-1965 . . '

/ Report of Workshop on Low-Cost Housing and Related Goramunity Facilities
Doc. No. E/CK.14/3WCV4-
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ii» to encourage the various Government Agencies to work out

standard projects for mass construction for moderate and

low-coat housing while using traditional, cheap, and locally

available materials.

85. There have been several experiments at developing the techniques of
popular participation. The Ministry of Community Development and the

Ethio-Swedish Building 'Technology Institute have been at the forefront

of these experiments. The Sthio-^wedish Building Technology Institute

has organized courses in which self-help methods are taught to oandidates

selected from the Municipal extension services so that the techniques

they are taught could be extended to a wider group of self-help builders

in the country-

Ghana ■

86. Self-help methods have been extensively used in Ghana in order to
meet the housing needs of the people* These methods are well understood

and with the strong community development programmes as its basis, the

idea of self-help in housing construction for low—income groups ia well

rooted.

87- In order to stem the creation of slums the Volta River Resettlement
projeot incorporated the self-help idea in settling 60,000 families dis-

.placed by the construction of the Dam. Each family was provided with a

core house which was completed and expanded on a self-help basis with

the technical assistance from the Department of Social Welfare and

Community Development- The roof loans programme was another attempt at .

popular participation in housing designed to stem the growth of slums. '

Kenya

88. Housing shortage in Kenya has been acute and particularly so in the
capital city of Nairobi where there has been a considerable influx of

rural dwellers. To meet the situation, Government has built several

low-cost houses and introduced a firm of self-help method in housing in.

whieh serviced plots' are provided to families who are allowed to build

to certain standard laid down by the authorities. This programme has

not been very successfully executed because of inadequate technical

supervision. The spirit of popular participation exists in Kenya as

can be seen by the many co-operative housing societies which were men

tioned in paragraph 19 above. In Kenya the biggest bottleneck to

popular participation is the absence of qualified personnel with ade

quate experience to assist the people in building their own houses.

Morocco 1

89. Because of Morocco's long experience in the fight against- the growth
of shanty towns, the two previous Development Plans have largely aimed at
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making serious attempts to eradicate the problem. Government has,executed
a considerable number of housing programmes and has also encouraged private
initiative m the construction of dwellings to help meet the demand. This
oonstruotion had usually taken the fallowing forms:-

i« the eoonomic plot,

ii- the evolving pl">t, and

iii. the system castor

90. All three systems provide for a certain measure of self-help although
in the system- castor, the degree of self-help i, the greatest. Along with
the foregoing there is also the system T.iA which employs a considerable

T7\V! fli"he1^ The supeii i thill
pys a considerable

T7\V! fli"he1^ The supervision is technically qualified, this has
contributed, to a large extent, to the success of the method. There is-
still room in Morocco for developing self-help methods and popular parti-"
oipation more fully because as seen in paragraph 31 the Bidonville problem
cannot be solved without a more extensive use of non-monetary resources.

Senegal

91. oenegal has had successful programmes of urban housing construction
using self-help methods. The pressure of rural workers in town has caused
the Government to change its policy to build multi-story flats. In spite
of this large number of new urban dwellings are built on a self-help basis,
benegal has made the greatest direct contribution to the solution of urban
renewal problems using self-help methods.

Sudan

II* 4-In t5S If06 °f the aCUte h0U3inS situation in Khartoum, Omdurman and
Khartoum North, the Republic nf Sudan has not yet made serious efforts
to USe self-help methods to construct houses for the low-income groups.

93.^ The new National Housing Authority, in co-operation with the Ministry
cf oocial Welfare and Community Development are exploring means by which
popular participation would be increased. In the Khartoum North low-cost
housing scheme core houses have been built and the rest had been left
to be completed by self-help methods, the experiences gained here will
no doubt be of use elsewhere.

UAR . ' \

94. The Government of the UAR has increasingly made use of co-operative
and self-help methods to solve the slum problem.

95- The lessons learned from the construction of the sixty units of the
village of Nazlet 21 Ashter will be used mainly in rural and peri-urban
areas where 3lums develop.
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■96. The Arab States Fundamental Education Centre runs courses in Com--
munity Development methods which are used all over 2gyp'u and urban renewal

tJand. slum clearance schemes.

■i

I Tanzania

|97- With the Arusha declaration the Government of Tanzania has plaoed
.considerable emphasis on the use of self-help methods, oelf-hslp methods
are used in:

i. the site and service schemes,

,. ii. _ the Ujamaa villages, and

iii. "by the Maendelflo.

■^arly attempts in Dar-es-3alaam using volunteers to construct a pilot ■
Isoheme proved so effective that thsre were more volunteers than there
Vas money to provide materials for the volunteers to build with.

98. Tho Government therefore decided to extend this programme in and out
ride the city and 5000 houses will be constructed in Dar-es-Salaam under" "
*he current Fiye Year Plan by self-help methods. Houses will also be oon^
8trueted by aolf-atlp methods in most of the main towns of. Tanzania.■ The
people of Tanzania are very keen on the use of self-help and mutual aid

I11 ^.cf3truotion of houses. What is required is the large number of
tualified personnel capable of directing the efforts of the perple in a
Satisfactory mannor. 0

flganda

99- In order to make eireo-cive use of the limited funds allocated for
toubing the Government of Uganda set up a number of pilot experimental
•chemes^in which self-help techniques have been used. These schema were
designed to train people to construct their own houses.

:i; f°r "Jhe USe °f "lf-^lP techniques in the cons
-cost, housing. Plans have long .been in hand for the

•fltablishment. of low-cost housing and slum clearance schemes using self-
Help method but these have not yet been implemented.

101. From the examples given in paragraphs 83 onwards, it is apparent
teat the institutions for popular participation in house construction

fr ■ , °f thesG in3«-tutions have supervised the execution of
^?fent I^d^ots, drains, small bridges, roads and other •
acilities. The renewal of uncontrolled settlements could be

on the same basis, provided the organization exi8ts for this type
of work within the institTutions. yP "
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Concluding

102* From this brief outline of investment and development policies in
alum clearance and urban renewal on the continent of Africa, it is ap*
parent that apart from the highly urbanized countries of North At&tfL
the problem has been given only, indirect attention. Prom the North"' -:
African experience we learn that: . .'-•'. ..

■'■-■'-■W '

(a) it is almost impossible to solve the problem from normal monetary
reaouroes once the situation has been allowed to/develop;

to J large number of heads of households are prepared to construct
their own houses. In view of this it is easy to set up institu
tions for popular participation and urban renewal.

Tv ?? *welli»es required with their related facilities calls
of building materials in such magnitudes that cannot be met

twJ^ ^paci^es. ?f the local manufacturers of building materials. We
rS J.I + ?Ve ??oouraSe «» use in urban areas of traditional methods >
of construction. It is unfortunate that these methods, as yet, do not ■
receive- offioial app^val in urban areas.

104. The role of experimental research for the future directed at solving
the slum problem would therefore be to rationalize traditional methods
of construction so that they can be used in the urban areas. In this

S^V^^SSS:?"6' hOi tti -terials

of financing do not a3 yet support slum clearance
4-f1 flnanoial institutions will hare to be developed which

encourage the slum programmes more easily. The setting up of non-profit
seed Capital and its transfer to other countries on maturity ia one such
teohniquej Co-operative -Sousing Associations and Credit Unions are others.

106* Even though governments have given indirect attention to slum
clearance, slums are growing unnoticed in most countries. The problem
of their control may be intractable when they become noticeable. For

l«ll ^!tS?n 8frlj att®n*ion must *e givenj a technique which is becoming
very popular in forestalling the growth of slums is site and service
idea. Some contxies have planned receiption areas where rural emigrants
are received. The planned receiption area is a. sure way of preventing
the growth of alums provided all rural emigrants are received there.-

107. The. oo-operative spirit is inherent in most traditional societies
in which almost all big, projects are executed on a self-help basia.

i/ The Meeting on Technical and Social Problems of Urbanization with
Emphasis on Financing of Housing, 8 to 23 January 1969 has dealt in
detail with all aspects of the problem highlighted in the following
paragraphs. ■ ' °
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j It would be desirable to institutionalize these characteristics before
j they are lost in the urban environment. Some countries have developed
f these co-operative institutions to a remarkable degree. The exchange
lof knowledge from thoss who have developed these institutions, to those
iwho have not,would be in the right direction.

,108. On the average two per cent of most countries total financial invest-
,ment is m slum clearance and urban renewal. It is Known that in most
of these countries slums still ao exist; an element which would have
;to be given attention is the education of the people since it is clear
that finances alone will not help towards clearing the slums* For even
llf.no ^bllc outlays are made on reception areas, with an educated rural
..emigrant, half the problem may be solved.

; 109. Education should not be in the form' of direc* instruction only. It
should be so designed as to inform the rural worker of the truths about
life in town, so that he has a bettor basis for deciding on the move
to the urban area. Once there, the education should facilitate his social
economic and cultrual integration into the urban society. Once so
integrated he could be relied upon to participate actively in renewal
programmes, "

110. Experience in Africa has shown that the social factors which lie
bobind rural-urban migration have not been clearly identified since the
purely economic solutions provided (particularly in North Africa) have
failed to prevent this rural exodus to any degree Research is required
to investigate the problem in all its social aspects so that lasting
solutions may be found. &

111. Since urbanization is an irreverjible and inevitable aspect of
population and economic growth the socio-economic problems of urbaniza
tion, are not only dynamip but permanent; a public agency is required
to pay attention to tho problem. ^

112- Such a public agency need not be separate from existing institutions

r V°reaSed aUen't;tOn t0 the *>^-economic problems of urbaniza

- land law and ownership, public, and private,

- distribution of rural-urban employment facilities,

- allocation of land for urban expansion,

- identification of future growth areas.

In addition such a public agency must be active in formulating government

£ 7un?fo™ ?rnt Vha* distrib*tion of Population (and iSraatruoture)
is uniform all over the country as possible.

KTrSS J ^


